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aig Higgs 
Craig Higgs. a p~ pres-
tigious old law tirm ni Higgs. 
Fletcher & Mack . has been pur-
sued by local Democrat powers to 
run for either ttv C.1uncil or u t~· 
Craig Higgs 
attorney. Higgs. son of old-line 
lawyer DeWitt --Dutch"' Higgs (who 
served many years on the Uni-
versity oi California Board of Re-
gents). did not take up the offers 
because he believed his presidency 
of the San Diego County Bar Asso-
ciation would be better served if he 
remained politically neutral. But m 
December. he stepped down as 
bar pres ident and now is ready and 
eager to enter the political fray. 
The ·1969 l.lSD School of Law 
graduate is privately considering a 
run for office and greater involve -
ment in behind-the-scenes political 
maneuvering. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.J 
San Diego Magazine 
(Cir r M. 20,324) 
JAN 198 
Richard Huffma,i..'.~-,::, ' , -
Richard Hu+an ./ 
Richard Huffman')~ ~iego 
County assistan"tciisrr;ct anomey. 
has been one of the prime mov-
ers-along with his boss. DA Ed 
Miller- in the prosecum,n of 
~layor Roger Hedgecock on per-
jury and conspiracy charges. He 
has a national reputation as a 
tough. shrewd prosecutor who 
, almost always convicts his targets. 
Huffman. credited with convictinll 
.. cult deprowammer·• Ted Patrick 
and :\ladena .. Jerry the Weasel" 
Franano. quietly ;aid to a local re-
poner of his effons in the Hedge-
cock trial. .. I'll get him .... .\s an 
adjunct proiessor at the prestig-
ious l,J~f Law. he is 
respected by both students and 
faculty fo r his incisive mind and 
· cholarship. He recently has been 
recommended for a judgeship . 
. -\Jthough in the past he has lost 
judicial appointments-reportedly 
because of criminal defense bar 
objections of over-zealous prosecu-
tions-it looks like this time Huff-
man will get an appointment. Look 
for him on the Superior Cllun / ' 
bench soon. 
I 




The A~l Process, 
How to Be an Intelligent 
Health Consumer and Learning 
to Live with Microcomputers 
are just three of the lectures to 
be offered during the winter 
session of th~ Univ~f San 
Diego's (USJTT"uiiiversity of 
the Third Age, a special pro-
gram of lectures and physical 
exercise for persons over the · 
age of 55. 
The session begins January 7 
and ends January 24. 
Now in its seventh year, the 
Monday-Thursday program be-
gins with an exercise class 
from 8 to 9 a.m. daily, followed 
by lectures at 10 and 11 : 15 a.m. 
Faculty include several USO 
professors and other educators 
and professionals from the San 
Diego area. There are no · ex-
ams, papers or grades. 
Fee for the session is $50. , 
Enrollees must provide their 
own transportation to the USO 
campus. 
For registration and more 
information, phone USD's Con-
tinuing. Education Office at 
260-4585. _ . /. 
San Diego., CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tn1nin• 
lCir. D. 127,454'1 
:J~N 1 '\985 
J&,.~ ,. C. 8 Est. IHI 
• }.4.0 • ./ Hair,_,pi1nt ~ar1ng set 
A heiring~ ~eduled tomorrow 
on a petition for a ban on taking 
hand-printing and head-hair samples 
from defendant David Allen Lucas in 
his multiple murder case. 
Defense attorney G. Anthony Gil-
ham is seeking an order from the 
Superior Court prohibiting sheriffs 
officials from obtaining the samples, 
authorized Friday by Municipal 
Judge Wayne L. Peterson. 
Lucas, 29-, faces a preliminary 
hearing Friday on charges of mur-
dering Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, a 
UQiyersity of San Diego honor stu-
. · dent who disappeared No¥> 20 in La 
Mesa; and Rhonda Strang, 24, and a , 
child she was baby-sitting, Amber 
Fisher, 3, on Oct 23. 
• He also is charged with attempting 
to murder a woman whose throat 
was slashed June 9. 
, According to documents filed in 
Municipal Court, District Attorney 
Ed Miller's office needs the samples 
t~ further investigate the three slay- j' 
ings and to determine whether he 
might be linked to two additional 
slayings already charged against an- ,,,. 
other man. The other man, Johnny , 
Massingale, 30, of Harlan, Ky:., faces 
a Jan. 14 trial on charges of murder-
ing Suzanne Camille Jacobs,-317an 
~~n, Colin, 3. in 1979. , _ 
• J 
San Oiega, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D. 127,-45-41 
j AN 2 1985 
..Allet'• ,. C. 8 F.st. IHI 
PJghers broaden scope of Lucas case 
By Mike Kfnon Deputy District Attorney George W. Clarke admitted that Lucas currently is charged 
with three slayings and an at-
TribUDe Stall Writer preliminary comparison of a note seized from Lucas' cell with a tempted murder 
and faces a Friday preliminary hearing on 
· Hand priitts and bead-hair samples were taken today from bloodstained note found at the scene of two 1979 slayings indi- those charges. Th
e slayings he already is charged with are the 
multiple-murder suspect David Allen Lucas in the continuing cated that the note was written by Lucas, but he said no formal Nov. 20 death of A
nne Catherine Swanke, 22, a Unjversitv of San 
investigation of two additional slayings. handwriting exemplar had been taken. Diego honor stude
nt who was last seen alive as she carried a 
The samples were taken in county jail by San Diego.,Police Deputy District Attorney Bernard Revak, who is prosecuting can of gasoline tow
ard her car on Parkway Drive in La Mesa, 
Departinent investigators after Presiding Superior Court Judge anotber man for the 1979 slayings, confirmed that at least one and the Oct. 23 murd
ers of Rhonda Strang, 24. and a child she 
Donald W. Smith denied a request for an order preventing the handwriting expert has said that the note found at the scene of was baby-sitting, 
Amber Fisher, 3. Lucas also is charged with 
sample-taking. the slayings of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, kidnapping, rape,
 assault and attempted murder of Jody Santi-
Smith denied the request by Lucas' attorney, G. Anthony had been written by Lucas. The head-hair samples were sought ago, who survived a
 slashed throat in a June 9 attack. 
Gilham, following a brief hearing this morning. Gilham argued because Jacobs waslound with strands of blond hair clutched in Meanwhile, Ma
ssingale now faces a Jan. 14 trial on the 
that District Attorney Ed Miller's office "already has in- its her hand. Lucas, 29, has blond hair, while the man presently charges of murde
ring Jacobs and her son May 24, 1979; in 
possession enough evidence and any further intrusion on his charged with the slayings, Johnny Massingale, 30, of Harlan, Jacobs' home in 
the 3400 block of Arthur Avenue in Normal 
(Lu_?t'l person is unreasonable." Ky., has dark hair. Heiwts. 
( 
Rethinking the 'disease' of alcoholism 
By Tibor R. Machan 
W e Va j 1?seen the ads on TV: "Alcoholism is a disease and has nothing to do with weakness 
People prefer to regard their personality traits as fixed , so that when these make an impact on: the world around 
them, they remain blameless. 
of will. Come to our hospital, call our purported alcoholics cast doubt. In a number, for yourself or a loved one, to be study it was found that when a group was cured of alcoholism. You or your loved given vodka ( unbeknownst to its mem-one suffers from a disease; come to us bers), the results contradicted the stan-and we will apply our cure." dard ideas about alcoholism. Fingarette 
Even in this day of "truth in advertis- makes the point clearly: "If it is true ing," there is little concern about that an alcoholic can' t stop drinking, at whether these claims about alcoholism least after a first drink, then those who being a disease are actually true. actually drank vodka - whether they One who has studied the matter, Pro- knew it or not - should have continued fessor Herbert Fingarette of UC Santa uncontrollably to drink all of their Barbara, argues that, in fact, no disease pitcher." But "no one drank uncontrolla-
of alcoholism has ever been properly - bly -" 
identified and diagnosed'. That such a , - Fingarette found that there is nothing disease exists rests on the assertions of on the order of the predictability we find an individual who conducted question- among victims of other illnesses with able studies. alcoholics. The fact is that among alco-
In 1946, E.M. Jellinek wrote the first holies there is notorious diversity. Very paper espousing the disease idea and by different explanations account for their 1960 he collected his views in a book, The drinking, as well as for their quitting. No 
Disease Concept of Alcoholism. Ire ar- pattern is evident. Here is Fingarette' s gued that alcoholism should not be conclusion about curing alcoholism: looked upon as a moral problem; alco- "There is no satisfactory evidence that holies suffered from an uncontrollable any medical program for alcoholism condition, similar to cancer or diabetes. contributed any more to improvement Jellinek's method for determining all than any non-medical program. In fact this left much to be desired. Subsequent it's doubtful whether any program, of studies have not managed to confirm any whatever sort, adds significantly to of his suggestions. Fingarette observes, · rates of improvement. {f they do, it's a "The classic alcoholic's career (which . modest effect, so modest as to be very Jellinek purported to uncover) is - like difficult to identify. What we know is that many other classics - a dramatic a certain proportion of alcoholics will myth." stop drinking spontaneously, or will limit One of Jellinek's contentions is that their drinking independently of whether alcoholics cannot stop drinking once they enter a program or not ... " 
they have started. But experiments with That alcoholism amounts to a disease I • 
is undefended. It seems simply to be 
taken for granted. And one can speculate 
why this is so. 
It is always convenient for people to 
believe that destructive behavior is 
something they cannot help. People pre-
fer t<;> regard their personality traits as 
fixed, so that when these make an im-
pact on the world around them, they re-
main blameless. 
Perhaps in the end the 11 alcoholism is a 
disease" doctrine is one of the more visi-
ble consequences ' of the intellectual 
trend denying that people can be in con-
trol of themselves, making all of us vie-
times of circumstances. Here is Fing-
arette again: 
"The reality is that we are responsible 
. for our way of life. Of course it's very, ' 
very hard for me to change my way of 
life. Still- I must take responsibility for 
what I have made of myself, for the way 
I live. If not I, who? But you, and I, and • 
those who are alcoholics, are in the same• 
.human boat. We ought to have compas-
sion for each other's troubles in changing 
our lives, even though in the end we must 
hold ourselves -accountable for what we 
are. We should see the alcoholic not as a 
sick and defective being, but as a human I 
being whose way of life is self-destruc-1 
tive. The difficulty we face -is stubborn! 
, human nature, not disease." · ·• 
, ' Machan teaches philosophy at the~ 
sit( of San Oiago and is Senior Fellow of the 
Reason Foundation. . \ 




Not' AGAIN: The feds are deep 
into yet another San Diego in-
vestment probe.. This one in-
volves Michael Hoyt du Pont of 
the du Pont chemical. family. He 
is a Point Loma resident. His du 
Pont Energy Control Corp. al-
legedly talked of 100-to-l · profits 
from a secret formula for creat-
ing wood, concrete and ceramic 
substitutes. (Several investors 
say they were told that an entire 
airfield could be poured within a 
morning, ready for noon aircraft 
landings.) Atty. Jim Lorenz, for-
mer U.S. attorney, is represent-
ing du Pont. The buck may not 1 stop ther-e. Lorenz says his client 1 
was bamboozled by a cool. pair of 
San Diego brothers, and du Pont 
is suing them. The investigation 
continues, ant! reported investor 
losses mount. 
CLOSEOUT: Frank Clark is 
liquidating the Adams Avenue 
carpet eleaning -company he 
owned with · David Lucas, who's 
not around~ Lucas is the man 
charged 'with killing University 
of Sa · honor student Anne 
atherine Swanke, and a 3:-year- . 
old gi~•· and her ~by· sitter in · 
Lakeside.' · ·· ,.,...J --
?Preparedness key 
to r~eros' future 
By Michtelcanepa 
Tribune Sportswriter 
While most everyone else was still recuperating from various New Year's Eve activities, the USD basketball team welcomed 1985 Tuesday with one of its most intense practices of the season. Yesterday, it was more of the same. A New Year's resolution of some kind for Torero coach Hank Egan? Not ~~ 
' "It's something I've always done," said Egan. "I've always worked the kids. pretty hard on January 1st, just in case there were any of them who did a little too much celebrating the night before. It's our way of starting off the New Year on the right foot." 
That, of course, was all on the practice court. USO will attempt to carry it over into a game situation tonight when it takes on Concordia College of Seward, Neb., beginning at 7:30 at the USD Sports Center. The Toreros come into action with a 7-4 record, but their effort the past few weeks hasn't been impressive. They are coming off a pair of wins last week over Hardin-Simmons and John Brown - neither considered a major threat - by a combined total of just eight points. · Obviously; USD isn't where it wants to be at this point of the season. Nowhere close. But the important thing as far as Egan is concerned is that his team still has four more games - all of them at home - before tile West Coast Athletic Conference season opens. ., "I really don't think there's- any magic to getting there," said Egan. "W ., just have to work as hard as we can. I certainly don't want to force the issue; : If I should succumb to. frustration, which I haven't yet, I could mess it up. I,• have to let it come together as naturally as possible." ::-• "In a way, these games are the toughest because they are the type of teams • we should beat," added Torero guard Kiki Jackson. "And they are just as important as the rest. If we could put together six straight wins before conference, it would be a great psychological lift." 1 So far, the Toreros have won two straight and Jackson has played a key role in each of them. The 6-1 junior from Phoenix hit 14 of 17 shots from the . floor in both wins last week and has established himself as USD's leading· threat from the outside. · ~ Against Concordia, Jackson will start alongside Chns Carr in the backcourt, with Scott Thompson, Anthony Reuss and Nils Madden up front. It's the same lineup the Toreros have gone with the past several weeks and, despite their recent lack of intensity, there doesn't appear to be any drastic changes coming up in the near future. 
1 "We don't need to change anything in our personnel or our execution," said Egan. "We just need to get tougher." _ · ·1 
,I ,I ,I . 
Concordia, which enters play with a 6-8 record, will be concluding a three- · game swing in Southern California. The Bulldogs of the NAIA District 11 are. ,- coming off losses to Loyola Marymount 61-51 and UC Riverside 93-66.. . . • They are expected to send out a starting lineup of Dan Lehnerz and Jim: Love at forward, Mike Wert at center, and Dave Russert and Ray Nutter in the backcourt. Wert is their tallest starter at 6-6; Russert is the only senior· among that group. Nutter leads the team with a 22.8 sc~ring average . •. . The Torerc>S are led by Reuss, who is averaging 12.2 points and 7.4 rebounds through their first 11 ganies. Right behind him is the 6-11 Thompson at 11.51 and 7.1. -
--
El Caton, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Dally Calltomlan 
(0. 100,271) 







NIVERSITY CLASSES/ The l,!niversij,y of San Dt~e o ers classesaffifworkshopS1 -the University of the Thiiifx e, a three-week program for persons age 55 and older seeking intellectual stimulation and physical activity. The classes begin Jan. 7 and . continue through Jan. 24. Call 260-4585 for fees, location and topics.:..,, 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Dally Transcript 
(Cir. D. 7,415) 
J!J~,a's P. C. 8 f.sr. 1888 
- -,;,-- * * * Aom Bolinger and Clay Lorin-
sky have been named associates in 
the law firm of Sp_a~r & 
Ferguson. ~ ~ 
Bolinger will work in real estate 
law and Lorinsky in civil litiga-
tion. They are both 1984 graduates 
o~hool. / / * • * / 
San 01990, CA 
IS- 01e9c>.Co.l 
~y,;a;,,,,. 
10.. a. 127,.4-"I 
JAN{ 198S 
..AJl-'a. P; C. I &t. 1111 
.,fil-¥Ps apparently over, Thompson and U~ ... ~.:~~:~~~.'.:,~~-~.· 
n;- Sparln,rit,r 
pressure on him last year as USO bad people like Mike Whitxruush. Al As the USO basketball team goes. so goes Scott Thomp90II. Or is it vice Moscatel and Mark Bostic to go to. Whitmarsh bas since run out of! versa? -
eligibility, Moscatel transferred to Washington and Bostic was ruled out• _ At tbe momeoL that question is still open to debate. About all tbat is for tbe season witb a hairline fracture of bis right ankle. J certain is tbat tbe Toreros came into last night's game against little- That left Thompson. Anthony Reuss, Chris Carr and several unproven! known Coocordia (Neb.) College with a ;i-3 mark in their last six games, newcomers. 1 having oot played exceptionally well in any of them. And Thompson was "A lot of people talk about tbe sophomore jinx,• said Egan. "But II undergoing a similar slump. 
honestly don't believe there's any such thing. It's just that as a freshman,, Any connection between the two? Probably. Things had actually gotten nobody knows much about you. And last year Scott was about the lourtb to tbe point where rumors surfaced tbat Thompson's sub-par perfor- guy we'd look to. Now he's one of our main weapons.• maoces were in direct relation to bis unhappiness witb the USO program He's also become a marked man. This a Torero team tbat hasn't been and particularly new coach Hanlt Egan. ,,._ .... v blessed with an abundance of outside shooting ability and. because of it,. So, all the Toreroa did last night is go out and play perhaps their best opposing teams have concentra~ more on stopping Thompson. Hei all-around game of tbe season In a 77-Sl victory over the Bulldogs at tbe came into last night's action witb an 11.5 scoring average. but really badl USO Sports Center. Thompson appeared to be back in the middle of been on top of his game since bis IS-point, IO-rebound performance, things and. afterward. the S-11 sophomore cenier was quick to deny all against San Diego State nearly a month ago . . rumors concerning bimseU and Egan. 
"It just seemed like he was more bimseU tonight," said Reuss, the, "I don't have any complaints with. anybody. U I did, I wouldn't be Toreros' senior forward who led all scorers with %11 points. ·'For us to be' here." said Thompson. who finished .with 10 points, lour rebounds and successful he's going to have to have a few more games like tbaL He's tb.ree bloclled sbots in '!I minutes of play. "I really don't know where tbat such a big part of onr team that we just can't afford him oot to." • got started. We have a new coach and new playeirs and I think everything "I don't know what the problem was - I wish I could tell you." added , bas worked oat 
Thompson. "I don't koow if it was tbe road games (tournaments in Dallas "It could have been a lot worse. r tbougbt it was going to be traumatic. and Stockton) that shook me up or what I just think that when everybody I didn't even know wbo was going to be on the team until the first day of else plays well. it rubs off." practice. But I tbinlt everyone is feeling a lot more comfortable with 11 rubbed off 00 just about the entire roster last night as 11 of the 1% each other. I tbinlt we're all getting to know one another." Toreros who got into the game scored. USO put together a streak of nine For a while, Thompson admitted even he wasn't totally_ sure he'd be straight points 1oward the end of the first.ball, toolt a 3&-21 lead into tbe around for this year. Recruited by former Torero coach Jim Brovelli tbe IIIIII!~~~~~, locker room at intermission, and was never tb.reateoed from tbat poinL • former Sacramento area prep standout bad thoughts of joining bis old Pete Murphy scored 11 points off the bench and Ki.ii Jackson added 10 coach at bis new borne - the University of San Francisco. as the Toreros improved their record to 8-4 00 the year. The NAIA "That was before coach Egan was even hired," Tbompson said. "I think Cowboys of Seward, Neb .. were led by Ray Nutters t9 points. every guy 00 the team thought about iL It's only natural I liked coach "No doubt we weire the better basketball team.• said Egan. whose BroveW a lot - he's the guy who recruited me. But I never seriously Toreros should get a much tougher challenge tomorrow rught when tbey comldered iL rm happy the way things have turned out• play Northern Arizona beginning at 7:30 00 USD's borne court. "But we A year ago. Thompson was billed as USD's most heralded recruit ever played with more intensity in this game than we did in the two previous after scoring 29.5 points an outing bis senior year at Mesa Verde Higb. games. That's what I was most concerned with. • He started %11 of. tbe Toreros' 21 games and averaged 7.1 points and U ~-_..:., ____ _.._, ___ .,."'-__ ....l "I thought Scott played a little better, the whole team played a little rebounds in being selected as the West Coast Athletic Conference's fresh. n;1>une ~ bT Bob Ivins better and I did a lot belier job coaching. The Irids bave been very man of the year. Little wonder bigger thing! were anticipated from him scorr THOMPSON IS BACK ON TARGET patient with me. I'm learning as I go - right along with everyone else." 
Sari Diego, cA 
' ISon Diogo Co.I 
Sari Dltgo UnlOfl 
IClr. D. 217.32'1 
!Cir. S. 339,7881 
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Proposal .. ,:: 
for freeway 
call boxes.'·· -
' ' t?. ·!3'5 . 
By Pam'l5rab 
Rtaff Wrllff 
A local state senator ii leadin1 • 
drive to · provide emergency tall 
hoses along San Diego County ll'ff-
ways within the year. 
In the nest month, stale Sen. Wil-
liam A. Craven, fl-Oceanside, will 
propose a rlan to the state Legisla-
ture which would earmark $2 million 
or the state's general fund !or the 
project. 
The funds would provide the bo1es 
at quarter-mile Intervals along all ol 
San Diego County's 283 miles n! fr,e. 
ways. Stalled motorists can use the 
phones, which would llnk them di-
reclly lo California Highway Patrol 
operators, to summon law enforce-
ment ollicers or I local towing age• 
cy. 
The implemenlati!)n ol the project 
would make San Diego County the 
second in the state with • call bo1 
,, system. l..oe Angeles County has op-
erated a successful system sinee 
1962. 
II approved, Craven said h_e will 
ask the state lo funnel the money 
lhrongh CalTrans and have them 
spend It ~an Diego region. 
Craven hopes the County ol &\n 
Diego will implement the plan. 
"I have submitted a plan to U\~ 
county but I'm still wailing for the 
word lo see how receptive they ~ri; 
lo it," he said. ~ · 
Craven said he got the idea lo start 
a call-bo1 drive in December, wheri 
he read a San Diego Unioa ctlilorlal 
praising the idea for such a system 111 
San Diego County. · , .. •·• - · , ' · 
Craven said the Count)' of Los "'Ji 
geles has saved money ea,,h· 1ear, -
wilh its system. . I 
The editorial, which appeared Doc, 
9, said ol\ly 20 percent of the ~ 
Angeles system's 80,000 calls a 
month on the emergency phones rr1 
quired a law enforcement response, 
A• a resul~ lhe CHP's patrol cos~ 
are reduced by mor~. than $1 milllOlj 
a year. 1• 
To bring the rost ol lmplemenllng 
the program down, Craven said II\~ 
bores could be placed at ball-mile 
mile intetvals in the less lncorporat, 
ed regions ol the county. · • 
Craven said the call i,o1es could, 
prevent tragedies, •uch as the abduc-
tion and slaying ol U~rsity of Sal\ 
Diego student Anne sivaiike lut 
monf'li."'"ffiiili wu abductrd late' 
one night a, she wa• walking bad: \o, 
her car, which had run out of &U. 
near Interstate 8. · : 
"These kind ol savlngs .. the actua\ 
amount ol safety t~al could he pro: 
vided to the public, can't be plnpolnl · 
ed," he said, "but I don't think there'.i 
a question In anyone's mind that the 
call bo1es provide a real aervlc~./ 
( 
Sdn Diego, CA 
ISa~ Diegel Co.I 
Evening Trlbun• 
lOr, o. 121 ,A5A1 
ms 
~;;,; , P. 0 , t ::;.;;.-- /Id , 
yi'Mall helll in ~ur_ders ~•~al'ed '.i 
1 MBssingale case droppe<f on insufficient evidence .. "" 
~q-~5 I .-: ,. l 
.By Viclt Torres Lucas' hands were bound to his waist by chains as 111: , 
and Mike Konon walked between two marshals. ..,.. , rn,,.,,. sud Wrllffl The paths of the two men crossed yesterday after ~ 
John Massingale, In the county jail for the past 10 district attorney's office dropped both charges agalni!• 
months awaiting trial on two murder charges, walked , Massingale stemming from the 1979 slaylnp of a N~ 
.out a free man at 5:f5/.m. yesterday. , mal Heights woman and her aon. Maulngale wu 'e., 
Minutes later, Davi Allen Lucal, charged with three have stood trial Jan. 14. • 
murders and now under Investigation In connection with ' "I got nothing against San Diego,• Maalrigale ~ 
the two slaylngs for which Massingale had been f reporters who clustered outside the downtown jail •1t¥. 
accll!ed, ••s escorted Into Jail from the county court- was released. "I've Just ',:n mistreated by the law.~ 
bouse. l Pim~ tte MURDERS, fl . ~ 
---·- --· - J _ - -·-
UPI~• b1 David McN.-,, 
JOHNNY MASSINGALE LEAV~ COUNTY JAIL 
Cleared of two 1979 slaylng1 liere 
•Murders 
O>nllnn<d From Page l 
"I feel like they owe me one for what they done." 
Despite the evening chill, Massingale, 30, was dressed 
• In only a gray polyester shirt and blue Jeans. His lace 
bore nicks from a fresh shave, and his hair was neatly 
trimmed. but his voice quavered and tears came to his 
eyes as be talked to reporters. 
"Yes, ma'am,'" he replied when asked whether he felt 
glad to be out of jail. '1 Just want to go home." 
He added that for his first meal out of Jail be wanled 
''a bowl of beans and corn bread." 
Massingale was arrested by police in his hometown. 
Harlan, Ky., In May after being stopped for a mis-
demeanor traffic violation. 
He was extradited to San Diego County and charged 
with the May 24, 1979, slaylngs of Su,anne Camille 
Jacobs, 31. and her son. Colin, 3, In their home In the 3400 
block ol Arthur Avenue In Normal Heights. 
Evidence against Massingale consisted of staiements 
by Texas prison Inmate Jimmy Joe Nelson, a friend of 
Massingale, who reported that the Kentuckian had ad-
mitted the Normal Heights killlnp during a cross-coun-
try trip In 1980. 
Further, police obtained statements from Massingale 
that implicated him in the deaths. 
Alter Lucas was arrested last month on other murder 
charges, poll.ce took samples ol bis hair and handwriting 
to compare to evidence gAthered al the Jacobs home. 
Yesterday, Superior Court Judge Barbara T. Gamer 
granted a request by Deputy District Attorney Bernard 
· Revak to dismiss both charges against Massingale be-
' calll!l! prosecutors had reached "unanimous agreement" 
that "there Is Insufficient evidence to link Massingale to 
the homicides of Suunne Jacobs and her son, Colin." 
Aller the dlmilssal, Masslngale's attorney, James 
Tetley, said that "once Lucas was discovered, I donl 
think they reasonably could have won the Ca!le: against 
Massingale. l. 
Revak said that he does not plan to charge Lucas with 
the Jacobs slaylngs now, but that the investigation la 
continuing. 
Yesterday, Massingale seemed confused when asked 
about statements be had made to police Implicating 
himself In the slayings. · 
"The cop told me, 'We got evidence over In San 
Diego,' and I lold him I'd never been to San Diego 
except for two weeks In 1980 or 1981 ," Massingale said. 
"I was living on the streets then like a street person;' 
Massingale said his attorneys, '.l'etley and Tim 
Rutherford, have arranged a p\ace lor him to slay until 
he Is required to testify In connection with charges 
against Lucas. 
or the case against Lucas; he said: "I don't know 
anything about It." 
After reporters fired more questions at him, Massih' 
gale appeared upset. • 
"Slr,'' the sort-spoken Kentuckian told one reporter, , 
"I'd like to have a lawyer now. With all the questions 
you people are asking, I donl know whether I'm coming 
or going." 
He "as rescued by a man who Identified himself as a 
private Investigator and took Massingale away In a car. 
"I Just thank God I'm ou~" Massingale told reporters 
as the car pulled away. 
Meanwhile, a preliminary hearing for Lucas began 
behind closed doors. Municipal Judge Wayne L. Peter-
son granted a defense request to close the hearing to the 
, public to ensure a lair trial. The hearing ts expected to 
1 
take at least two weeks. · 
•, Lucas, 29, Is charged with murdering Anne Catherine 
r Swanke, 23, a Ul)ixecaltf o! Sa• Di9110 ~Olltr student last 
! seen alive Nov. 20 as she carried a can of gasoline 
toward her car on Parkway Drive In LI Mesa; with 
murdering Amber Flshtr, 3, and her baby sitter, Rhonda r 
Strang, 2f, Oct. 23; and with kidnapping, raping and 
attemptln_g to murder Jody Santiago on June r. 
Salt Dle9", CA 
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·/ l[~D faces Northern Arizona as WCAC Play nears 
By ~°;1 canepa 
'l!ibose Sponnm,., 
· It Is said to be a season of peaks and valleys. highs and lows, positives and 
negatives. But no matter what the terminology, the job ol. any decent college 
basketball coach remains relatively the same - mmimize those down 
moments as much as possible. 
That's just what~ coach Hank Egan bas been attempting to do for the 
lietter part of the past-feur weeks. The Toreros have gooe 4-3 since starting 
off season at H and. more importantly, bad mysteriously lacked much of the 
intensity and momentum they bad after those initial five games. 
So, was USD's impressive 77-51 win over Concordia (Neb.) College Thurs-
day night a fluke? Was it the start of things to come? Egan doesn't have to 
wait long to find oul 
. The Toreros will be back at it tonight when they entertain Northern 
Arizona at tbe USO Sporu Center. Tipoff against the Big Sky Conference 
ream is 7:35. 
"Thia i., a big game for us.• said Egan, whose team will. be going alter its 
fourth straight win. "We've seemed to regain some of that momentum and 
now we've got to keep it going. We're only about two weeks from the start of 
tbe conference season. so we have to start building something. 
"I really don't think what we went through was that unusual," he continued. 
"It's just hard to maintain a high degree of intensity throughout a whole 
liasketball season. Hopefully, we've got it back up. We'Ulmow soon enough ii 
we have.'' 
. Against ~ortbern Arlzorua, the Torer,. will be facing their biggest test 
~ Illinots State two weeks back, . and certainly their toughest opponent :::'a~ they open the West Coast Athletic Conference schedule against Pepper-
The Lumberjacks just happen to be coming ·off an 82-65 loss to Pepperdine 
Thursday night 10 Malibu. But the final score isn't totally indicative of the 
7t's just bard to maintain a bigb degree of iJJtensity 
throughout a whole basketball season. Hopefully, 
we've got it back up' 
-Hank Egan 
way thing, traospired. With 4:10 remaining. Northern Arizona was only be-
bind 66-1i0. 
''They're a very good ballclub," said Egan, after watching them on film. 
"They are very well-coached and have good balance. They also have excellent 
mobility. They run much better than we do." 
They have also beat some Impressive people. At 8-i overall, the 'Jacks 
defeated Jacksonville and New Mexico in successive nights earlier- this year 
at the Albuquerque Tribune Classic. And having coached in the WAC for 
several yean, Egan knows bow difficult it Is to beat the Lobos on their home 
floor. 
Of those four defear., two of them were to Pac-10 members Arizona State 
(67-lil) and Washington State (U-31) in overtime. All of which provides the 
Torer,. ,nth a challenge. 
''There's !10 more time to fool around," said senior forward Anthony Reuss. 
wbo ts corrung off a 20-point performance against Concordia. "That's basical-
ly what it bas come down to. We've come to the point of the season where we 
have to stan playing well. 
"There are no Jolin Brown's or any teams like that in tbe conference. U we 
play like we did during that one stretch, we may not come out of it as well as 
we did." 
Egan will start bis usual lineup of Scott Thompson at center, Reuss and 
Nlls Madden at forward, with Kiki Jackson and Chris Carr in the backcourl 
... The Lumberjacks will probably counter with Antwine Murchison, Andy 
Hlll"lf: DaYJ~ Duane. Jeff Altman and David Allen. Hurd. a 6-5 junior, Is the 
teams leading scorer with a 16.5 per game average. ... 
The two teams have met 11 times previously, with Northern Arizona 
balding a 7-4 series edge. NAU beat the Toreros 70-63 last year in Flagstaff. 
... Thia figures to be a reunion of sort., for USO reserve Pete Murphy. 
Murphy, along with Hurd. Duane and Harry Payne of the Lumberjacks 
played high scllool ball together at Tempe's Corona de! Sol High. Arizona 
state champs in both 1980 and '81. 
San Diego, CA 
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/Toreros jelling at perfect time 
- 146~ 
Having struggled throughout most 
of the basketball season, ~is 
Carr finally is showing signs of snap-
ping out of his year-long slump. And 
with the conference race less than 
two weeks away, it couldn't have 
come at a better time. 
A 6-3 senior guard from Los Ange-
les, Carr scored 12 points Saturday 
night - including two free throws in 
the final second of the game - as the 
Toreros defeated Northern Arizona 
54-53 at the USD Sports Center. 
An important win, for sure. The 
victory was the Toreros' four th 
straight. and 13th in a row on their 
home floor, as they improved the1r 
record to 9-4. With two more non-
conference games remaining, USD 
would like nothing better than to put 
together a streak of six before Pep-
perdine arrives Jan. 19 for the WCAC 
opener. 
· The victory was especially gratify-
ing for Carr, a two-year starter, who 
had been shooting around the 36 per-
cent mark from the floor. In all. he 
ltit four of eight shots against the 
Lumberjacks and all four of ltis free 
throw attempts. 
Off for the next few days, the 
Toreros will be back in action Thurs-
day night at home against Southwest 
Texas State, starting at 7:30. /i 
( 
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Judge will allow 
·four-week recess 
in Lµc~s_Jiearing 
A ~y hearing for David 
Allen Lucas on three murder charges 
will be interrupted for almost four 
weeks. 
Municipal Judge Wayne L. Peter-
son announced yesterday that he will 
hear testimony tomorrow afternoon, 
then recess. the hearing until Feb. 5 
to allow defense attorney G. Anthony 
Gilham time to analyze police re-
ports and evidence. 
At Gilham's request, the hearing is 
being conducted behind closed doors . 
.... Peterson ruled that barring the pub-
lic was necessary to ensure a fair 
• jury. . 
Lucas, 29, is charged with murder~/' 
ing Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, ¥ 
Universit of San Die ent who 
was ast seen a ve Nov. 20 on Park-
way Drive in La Mesa; and with mur-
dering Amber Fisher, 3, and her 
baby-sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, on 
Ocl 23. He also is accused of kidna1r 
ping, raping, assaulting and attempt-
ing to murder Jody Santiago on June 
9. 
Lucas also is considered a suspect 
in the May 24, 1979, slayings of Su-
zanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her 
son, Colin, 3, in their home in the 3400 , 
block of Arthur A venue in Normal 
Heights. 1 
Another man, Johnny Massingale, l 
30, of Harlan, Ky., was originally . , 
· charged with the Jacobs ki~ngs but I 
was rel~ _Friday.. / 
Jllfm'• P'. c. I Est. tB88 
B~r .exam tough : . Jq.3 • • • O·n · m1nor1t1es ·. 
SAN Ft~~CO (AP) - Scores on Those repeating the exam after failing last July 's California bar exam dropped It in the past had a pass rate: of 14.9 for every category of students, but the percent, down from 23 percent in July decline was especially severe for min• 1983. orities, according to new figures from the The bar has offered no explanation for bar. . the drop in scores but has denied that the Just 11.6 percent of the blacks who.took test or the grading were more difficult the exam passed, compared to 48.3 per- . than in previous years. Bar statisticians cent of the white~. the report. said. The are working on an analysis. passage rate was 18.1 percent for His- The report also said the pass rate for · panics and 30 percent for Asians. women was 1.3 percent higher than for AIL ethnic groups declined from the July men, compared to a 5.9 percent gap in the 1983 exam, when the pass rate was 55.l previous year. However, among first-time percent for whites, 15.8 percent for blacks, test-takers, men had a 2.1 percen~ higher 24.8 percent for Hispanics and 39.7 percent pass rate than women. for Asians,, But proportionately, the pass Among major California law schools, rate dropped by about one-fourth for min- the best passage rate belonged to the ortties and onHighth for whites. University of Califol'lli_!_aLBerkeley, at Overall, out of 7,352 students who took 76.l percent, lollowedoy UC Davis at 74.4 the three-day exam, 41.8 percent passed, percent. Stanford University, the previous compared to 49 percent in July 1983. It was leader, ranked third, also at 74.4 percent. the biggest one-year drop ln 21 years and But (wo out-0f-state schools bad the the lowest pass rate in many decades. highest pass rates on the Calltomla exam 
The decline was even worse for the top-ranking group of students. who were tak-ing the exam for the first time after graduating from major Jaw schools, ac-credited by both the state and the Ameri• can Bar Association . . 
Their pass rate was 5~.9 percent, liown from 70 percent a year earlier. 
- Harvard, 83 percent, and the University of Michigan, 78.4 percent. 
Several private law schools were par-ticularly hard-hit, notably the University of Sanl!_Q~ra, dropping from 87.Zpercent to 46.6 percent;·the University of Pacific's McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento, from-69To~ percent, and the University · of San Diego. from 62.9 to 47.1 perceni. • · -- .• 
Jlllm'• , . c. a F.J,. 1888 
/H~rp society chapter 
to benefit from recital 
Harpist Anne .1~-n.-Lpre-
sent a solo harp~~ p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 20, · in Camino 
Theatre on the U~f San 
Diego campus. 
Ticketswiln,e available at the 
door for the concert sponsored by 
the USO Department of Fine Arts. 
Ticket prices are $6 general admis-
sion, $4.50 students and seniors, 
and $3 for children under 12. 
The program will include Darius 
Milhaud's Sooata for Harp, Op. 437. 
Adams, currently the principal 
harpist in the San Francisco opera 
and faculty member of Mills Col-
lege, was a protegee of Marcel 
Grandjany at the Julliard School 
of Music. She attended the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles, 
New York University, and the 
University of California at 
Berkeley. 
The concert will benefit the San 
Diego Chapter of the American/ 
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La JoUan Steven M. Grady has· 
been appointed general legal 
counsel for Income Property 
Group, six operating companies, 
involved in real estate matters. 
Before joining. IPG,. Grady 
practiced law in La JoUa and 
North County. He is a real estate. 
broker and lectures at the Univer-
sitv of San Qiega. He holds a 
master· of business administra-
tion, a juris doctorate from the 
University of San Diego and a 
bachelor's degree in urban plann-
ing from UC San Diego. 
Millie Hill Steve11 ~rad1- .. 
Escondido, CA 
Daily Times Advocate 
(Cir. D. 31,495) 
(Cir. S. 33,159) i 
l 
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..1 fa'son Bailey was recently named vice president 
of Zeta Tau Alpha. She is a junior at the Unlxerqty of 
S~ajoring in biology. A 1982 graduate of 
Esconiliilo High School, she is the dau~~~of St,, 
and Betty Bailey of Escondido. J...,~ / 
( 
Escondido, CA 
Daily Times Advocate 
(Cir. 0. 31 ,495) 
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~ iversity- of San Die~ Honors Program fac-
ulty has esuiollshed the Anne C. Swanke Award to 
honor the slain USD student. The award will be pre-
sented each spring to the outstanding graduating sen-
ior In the University's Honors Program. Swanke, a 
French and music major, was a senior in-the ~onor 
Program until she was murdered Nov. 20 • .;l.;_ 
• ~ - I 
Vista, CA 
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1·Reuss dumps in 20 
to lead USD victory --- . ,-
By Associated Press ,-_ Cf S .. ~ 
---------· Anthony rleuss scored 20 
COLLEGE
· points lo lead the Univer-
sil r or San Diego to a 67-
H oops 56 m111 -c·onferencc college :iaskctha ll victory over 
Southwest T exa< Stute last 
---------. night a t USO . 
RPuss hit ,nude four field goals and 12 "f 15 free 
throws as the Toreros i111provC'd their record In 
10-4. Scull Tlrr>mpson had 14 points for San Diego 
und C hris Carr added 11 . 
Mitch Ferguson and Arthur Williams led 
Southwest T exas with 10 points apict'P. 
Th<' Bobcats. 4-7, converted all Hi of their free 
throws. 
USO ju111pccl lo a 31 • 18 halftime lead and was 
ahead by as many as 15 on se\'eral occasions in the 
sr1,111d hnlf. the last at 55-40 with fivce minutes 
n ·1rn1ini11g. 
lJCLA 75, WASHINGTON ST. 48: Senior center, 
Brad Wright had career hi ghs of 21 points and 14 
n •ho1111ds to lead UCLA to a Pacific- IO Con-
f<'rt' ue" liaskdhall victory m ·t•r 'vVashington Stale 
in Los Angel<'s. 
UCLA led 19- 14 111idwar through the first half 
and lheu outscored the Cougars 18-4 in the final 
8:48 lo take a ;3;. J8 ln1lflimc advantage. 
LOYOLA so; COLORADO 71: Guard Keith 
Smith p11111pecl in 33 points and handed off se\'en 
as.isl< lo pace L"yola Mar1·111rn111l tu a nun-
confen•rn·•· win Colorndn hr Los AngC'lc.<. 
Sl<•n- ll anc1·. a fre.<hman guard, added 16 
pnints and also ha<l ,even assists for the Lions, 
who i111p ron·cl the ir rc<'ord to i-7. 
Colornd, 1. nnw 6-i, was led by cen ter Randy 
Do\\'IIS ,Yith 21 points. 
AHllONA 69, CALIFORNIA 67: ArizC1na for-
\\'ard Eddie Smith hit 20 points , including a free 
throw "'ilh £i\'e seconds le rt , to lead the Wildcats 
to a Pac ific- IO Cnnfrrcncc , ·iclory over the Uni-
, ·crsil111[ Cnlifornia c;oldC'n Bears al Bt·rkcley. 
California sophomore guard C liris Washington 
hit a Ion~ jtnnpn with 24 seconds to pull Califor-
nia \\·-ilhin f,(3. fl,3. hut Wilcat ~uard Steve Kerr, 
who fini<lll'd \\'ilh lfi points, had two free throws 
\\'ilh 15 Sf"t:1 111ds le ft '" h!'lp Arizona up ils record 
·111 11 -3 "',·rnll and 2-0 in the l'AC- 10. · 
ARIZONA ST. 89, STANFORD 74: Sophomore 
guard B<>hby Thompson scored a career high 27 
P"int< and teammat e g11arcl Sle\'e Beck added 20 
point< '" !rad Ari7ona Stale tC1 n victory over 
Sta11f<1rd in Padfic- 10 ac tion at Stanford. 
Th(' Cardi11al pulled within four pC1ints of the 
1, •ad ut :m 2fi, h11t Arimnn s,~,., rattled "Ha 13-2 
<!'ori11g run tu finish out the first half. 
WEBER ST. 76, RENO 74: At He n", rese rve 
fpnrnrd KC' nl l~agen hil a 17-foot baseline jumper 
with fonr <econds r!'maining In gi\'e \Veher State 
a ,·ic tnry o, er Ne,·ada-Reno In a Bi~ Sky Co~ 
fenm<'e ennlcst. / 
( 
Vitt•, CA 
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7USD io · victory - ~ 
SAN DIEE'o~~f- Kiki Jackson scored 12of his game-high 18 points in the second half last night as the Univ~rsit~~ iTf!. Diego outscored Southwest Baptist (Mo.) - 10 the second half to take a 66-39 non-conference college basketball victon·. 
Suu.thwest Baptist, which held a 28-25 halftime ed~e. still led 36-33 with 15:32 remaining, but the Torer_os scored the next eight points and went on to reel off a 33-3 string as the Bearcats went tpe last 10:~7 \.vithout a field goal. San Diego is now Il-4r while the Bearcats are 5-11. 
Rodney Noel led SW Baptist with 13 points. Antony Reuss added 12 points for San Diego and Chris Carr had 11. / 
El C.Jon, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Dally Calllomlart 
(D. 100.271} 
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MEMORIAL CO~ERT / A memorial , 
concert will be held Saturday night to raise money for 
a music scholarship fund in memory of murder victim 
Anne Swanke of San Carlos. The concert starts at 8 
p.m. at Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church Hall at 2766 
Navajo Road in El Cajon, according to Bill Butler. 
Butler has a radio program featuring Irish music and 
ballads. Swanke, 22. was an honors'student in music 
and French at the _University of San Diego. She was 
kidnapped and slain Nov. 20. Chns Vitas, a Southern 
California fiddle champion who specializes in 
bluegrass music, will be one of the performers. Debra 
Lee Moody, a pop, ballads and country western singer, 
also is on the program. Tickets are $5 at the door or the 
church rectory . The Swanke family is part of the 
congregation. Butler said the money from the concert 
will be added to the scholarship fund started by the 
university on behalf of the slain student. A 
( 
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:;B·a1a1iced race IllWCAC~~-. ' : . 
· ~~~lt~c, B_9-~4_J,Ti!}!}€f USD 
SAN DIEGO (11·4) - This may bt! the mystery t.eam o1 the entire confer- ; ' 
ence. The Toreros have looked ireat . , 
in some spots, looked terrible in oth- : 
ers and still hav~~•t managed to put . i 
.SAN DIEGO 
together a comp!-?.ti; 40-ntinute &awe ~-
yet this season. - . · 
Will the reql USO team finally 
come to play Saturday night in its 
WCAC opener against Pepperlli.ne? 
Coach Hank Egan undoubt.,.t>ly bopes 
IIO. He's <.-ertainly rwming out ot time. . 
. Basically, there are two keys to the 
Toreros' conference season - Kw . 
Jackson and Scott Thompson. Jacksoo 
bas provided .USO with its only reli-
able outside threat ·~ he's averaging-
10.8 points a game - and the 6-11 
. Thompson (11.3) is one of the few true . 
big men in the WCAC. He's likely to be a marked man tbi.s season. . 
Egan's most consistent performer has been senior arward Anthony ReWiS. l 
,\ f~ Christian High !itandout, Reuss lea~ the club iQ.botb ~ (lU~J 
0d reboundin& (&~! and was, aq all-coniere~ c~ a y~ ago. - · · ... : ,._,. .. .. · .... ·~ .. ~-
..AlJa. ~ f. C; I , Est. 1111 
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Government drugs our senses with its laws 
By Tibor A. Machan 
9 '53 
rth Carolina's Republican Sen. 
sse Helms won re-election ln a 
fierce, expensive battle. He prom-
ised his constituency that he would re-
main a fie rce supporter of tobacco inter-
ests in his state . and he has kept his prom-
ise. He is not leaving the Senate ,\g-
riculture Committee. He will loyally 
defend the tobacco farmers. 
This reminds me of how fiercely ~on-
servanves everywhere oppose drug 
abuse. It is mainly their advocacy that 
has created a nationwide expenditure ,if 
billions of doilars to wage war on drug 
producers in this country and throughout 
Central and South America. 
Every day one hears of major under-
cover operations that yield fairly signifi-
cant results. although everyone connect-
ed with these operanons claims it is but a 
drop in the bucket, and the drug trade 
keeps tlourishing despite police efforts. 
[ don 't know a great deal about other 
drugs . but I do know that smoking ciga-
rettes has been ~hown to be terribly haz-
ardous. The U.S. government subsidizes 
tobacco growers - who repeatedly elect 
Helms- while 1t re4uires cigarette man-
ufacturers to warn buye rs of the dangers 
of smoking. 
Because drugs ,uch as marijuana or 
cocaine can hardly lie taken all day long. 
and because they cost a fortune . the dan-
ger of serious health damage faces only a 
.;mall percentage of our population. [n 
contrast. cigarette ~mo king does not' im-
mediately impair one's perceptual and 
related functions. ,o people can smoke 
v1rrually conrinuallv. The probab11iry of 
damage to rheir lun:,is is far greater than 
from marijuana smoking. 
Does ii not strike everyone as monu-
mentally hypocrincal that a famous con-
servative political leader can be a fervent 
supporter oi ·ubs1dizmg tobacco while he 
Joins other conser: atives in advocating 
etfons to nd our culture of "i llicit" 
drugs ? 
Considering, also. that conservatives 
a re critical of government spending and 
violently opposed to deii<.:lt spending, is it 
not morally inexcusable that Helms 
would deiend tobacco subsidies and vig-
orous attempts to wipe uut •lther u nds of 
drug abuse ! 
How can people continue to respect 
lawmakers who engage in such grand hy-
pocrisy' How can one stomach this kind 
oi moralizing ' 
\!coho! :ind tobacco produc11on and 
sales receive extensive 11overnment sup-
port. while tne producnon and sale oi no 
more (and very likely less) dangerous 
<lrugs are fo rbidden. This violates the 
Hth Amendment to the Const1ru11on be-
cause it must lead to treating producers 
and sellers oi certain kmds of pmsonous 
commodities drasnca!ly differently from 
the producers and sellers oi other. equal-
ly poisonous commodines. 
I believe that no laws are needed to 
control or subsidize the consumotion of 
dangerous drugs - including alcohol. to-
bacco and marijuana. In a free society 
men and women must come to terms with 
their own propensity to become addicted 
and not ask government to be a substitute 
fo r elf-discipline. 
making the drugs legal will reduce their 
cost. The cost of cr1rne-fightmg would be 
reduced. Some medical costs may rise m 
connection with treatment of drug-relat-
ed ailments. but insurance should be ex-
pected to cover these. 
Of course. there would be no subsidies 
for any of the drugs - alcohol , tobacco. 
mari juana or anything else. That. too, 
would reduce ex;,endirures. 
With these changes. the government 
could save billions of dollars; thousands 
of producuve people could turn to work 
that is indeed productive ; the scope of 
government would be reduced; military 
ex;,enditures would no longer be targeted 
for reductJon ( although they could be 
trimmed l because of high deficits. 
I see no reason why there should not 
simply be a total suspension o[ govern-
ment's clearly hypocritical and demoral-
izing attempts to treat us as children who 
need Big Daddy to watch over our bad 
habits. 
If this were <lone, there would be eco- Machan teaches philosophy at the ~iversi;., 
nomic benefits as well. There would be a _ty at So" Bie~a :M'ld 1s senior fellow of the 
reduction in dru~-related crime!. since Reason Foundation. 
San Diego. CA 
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•l'Jli~• _, Performance in-clud~sDfon by Milhaud, 3 p.m. Jan. 20, Camino Theater, l,ISC-..Benetit for San Diego Chapter of American Harp Society. Tickets: general, $6; students and seniors, $4.50; children under age 12. $3. lnforamtio'.;.-----260-4600. 
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Suddenly chips are down, so Toreros looking for hot hand 
By ~e~pa school we're going up against. rve played them before, so I kno
w bow long. "So we'll have to stop them from making ~Y f~-break baskets. 
™-Spomt,rl• tough they can be.• 
They execute their offense real well and they do 1t ,nth good athletes. 
TIie mood around ~ days is pretty much the same, really. In truth, this could be the best team the Toreros have f
aced all season This could well be the best team we've· faced all season." . 
Coaches are still working hard, players are being worked even harder - and that includes San Diego State. The Wav
es. who opened their "This is going to be• real good test for us." added senior gnard Chris 
and both seem jun as optimistic now as when basketball practice com- WCAC schedule with an easy TT-li2 will last night over 
Loyola Marym- Carr, "because we haven't played a real_ good team 1D our last six games. 
menced some three months ago. ount. come into town with a fine iu record. a
 six-game winning streak I guess ,rs a.bout tune to stop putting 1t off. We need a real tough test 
So what makes the Toreros' next game any different from the 15 and the beat offense in the WCAC. By far. Thei
r 80.6 poinl3 per game right off the bat to see where we stand." 
previous? This is when they start playing for keeps. There are no more average is nearly seven better than No. 2 Santa
 Clara Basically the Toreros (11-4) haven't played a solid. emotional game 
Southwest Baptists on the remalnJng schedule. no more John Browns TIiey are also loaded at every position. Guards Dwa
yne Polee (15.9) since a 7~ thrashing of UC Santa Barbara. And that came back on Dec. 
and. hopefully, no more problems with a lack of intensity. and Jon Korfas (U.7), forwards Eric White 114.6
) and Anthony Frederick 8. 
Up oext is Pepperdine University tomorrow night in the opener of the (13.4), and center Levy Middlebrooks (11.9) are 
all ranked among the From there, USO went on the road for back-to-back tournament ap-
W~t_Coast Athletic Conte~ se&S?'1- And if that alone can't get USO conferen~s top I~ scorers. Polee and Middlebrooks e
ach bad 20 last pearances in Dallas and Stockton in which it woo one of four games. That 
emouonally ready to play, nothing will night against the Lions. 
was then followed by a six-game ~nference home stand against less 
"If we're not on a high for this one then we should seriOW1ly get In comparison. USO bas just one player among 
the league leaders and superior teams _ all of which were won by t.be Toreros in a non-
something checked out." said senior forward Anthony Reuss. whose that's Reuss at 12.8. The Toreroa as a team are averaging 63.9 p
oints an impressive manner 
Toreros will face the Waves beginning at 7:30 at the USO Sports Center. outing and don't have nearly the overall speed a
nd quickness as Pepper- · 
"This ii what it's all abouL This is what we've tieen talking about and dine. 
working for all this time. "I think the game will be won between the fre
e throw lines," said USO 
"But I don't see any problem. This is a highly respected Division I coach Hant Egan, who has been watching film of the W
aves all week 
Egan will start bis umal lineup of Reuss and Nils Madden at forward. 
Scott Tbompson·at center, with Carr and Kiki Jackson in the backcoert. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
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'PORE~AKE ON WAVES -
Tht,t®ai,!cetball team opens West 
Coast Athletic Conference play to-
night on its home floor against Pep-
perdine. Pepperdine, the pre-season 
WCAC favorite, started its confer-
ence play with a 77-62 win over Loy-
ola Marymount on Thursday night. 
The Waves boast a 12-6 record, a six-
game winning streak and, at more 
than 80 points a game, the WCAC's 
most explosive offense. The Toreros 
(11-4) also have won their last six 
straight. 
, 
TORERO WOMEN WIN - The 
USD's women's basketball team, 
down 13 points at the half, came back 
to beat Pepperdine 84-79 last night at 
Malibu. Torero guard Mary Stanbra 
hit for 30 points. Also last night,
7
the . 
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Cabulong is 
appointed to 
• • comm1ss1on 
Former "Depi~~ict Attorney • Linda Cabulong has been appointed a Municipal Court commissioner, 
succeeding William D. Mudd, who re-
cently won election to the Municipal 
Court bench. 
Cabulong is the first woman ap-
pointed to the position and will serve 
in the Small Claims and Traffic Courts on Kearny Mesa starting Feb. 
11. 
A native of Hawaii, Cabulong 
earned her law degree in 1976 from 
the Univ1>rnity of San Diego Law , School.-
After being admitted to the State 
Bar of California that same year, Ca-
bulong was in private practice brief-
ly before joining the Legal Aid Soci-
ety of San Diego, where she served for four years. 
Cabulong joined the district attor-
ney's office in 1982, serving in the 
North County office, the family sup-
port division and the Municipal 
Court division before her appoint-
ment, which was announced last 
week by the Municipal Court judges/ 
( 
San Diego., CA 
(San Diego Co.}' 
Evening Tribune 
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,Program raises $200 
forJ»7p.n)..9--scholarship 
Aoou~ ~ raised for the Anne 
Catherine Swanke Memorial Schol-
arship Fund at the U~rsity of San 
~iego from a musical variety pro-
gram conducted at Our Lady of 
Grace Roman Catholic Church. 
Bill Butler, a church member and 
organizer of the program, said about 
50 persons attended the program Sat-
urday night in the church's meeting 
hall. 
"It was an artistic success," Butler 
said "We didn't expect it to be a 
great financial success because this 
was the first such show of what we 
plan to be an annual event." 
Swanke, a USD voice and music 
student and member of the church, 
was slain in November by a man 
whom authorities believe gave her a 
ride after her car ran out of gas. 
Reward money offered for informa-
tion on her abduction and death 
never was awarded. The money went 








ion's past slows its future 
Tribune photo' by Thane McIntosh 
SITE OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONTROVERSY 
Will bulldozers be allowed to bury past? 
By Maria Puente 
Tribune Staff Writer 
Ambitious plans to· construct · an 
$800.000 multipurpose building at 
Mission San Diego de Alcala have 
been temporarily checked by contro-
versy over the preservation of an ar-
chaeological excavation in the way 
of the proposed structure. 
Church officials had hoped to get 
started on the construction pr9ject 
by the end of next month, more than 
six years after it first was approved 
by the city's Historic Site Board. Any 
building project at the mission, · 
which is listed on city, state and na-
tional registries of historic sites, 
must be reviewed by the board. 
But city planning officials say they 
intend to ref er the project to the 
. board at the end of February for an-
other review of its impact on the 19-
year-old archaeological excavation 
site that. is supposed to be bulldozed 
to make way for the building. · 
,. • The move could mean an indefi-
nite delay in the constructiolf of the 
proposed 10,000-square-foot building 
·that. will include a 750-seat auditori-
um, a kitchen, cJ.as.,rooms, meeting 
_ rooms and office space. _ 
Ron Buckley, the planning officlaf 
assigned to the Historic Site Board, 
said lie will recommid that the . 
board ask Dr. James o~ty, the : 
Pl~IIM see MISSION, 




U~Di o archaeol~ 
gist who bad been in · charge of the 
excavation project, to produce a re-
port oi bis findings that will be dis-
tributed to state and local archaeol~ 
gists for review. 
· Buctley said the report would be 
used by the board to determine 
whether to require preservation of 
the archaeological site as a condition 
of final approval of the building 
project . 
Such a condition bad been attached 
tl> the original approval oi th.e 
project six years ago, but the build-
ing was postponed while the diocese 
embarked on an effort to start a new 
parish in Tierrasanta. In the interim, 
city officials said, the plans for the 
building bad changed. 
· • In addition, archaeological exca-
,atioll at the site went on, and. Buck-
fey said preservation no longer may 
be necessary or even poaible be-
cause the continued excavation work 
by USD since then bas removed the 
area originally intended for preser-
vation. 
· "I'm 'ff!rY concerned because this 
ii' going to mean another delay," said 
llgsr. L Brent Eagen, pastor of the 
missioa for the past 14 years and 
chancellor of the Su Die&o Catholic -
Diocese.- "The parisb bu grown ~ 
• mendoasly, from about 135 families 
ilr lffl to more thaD 1,300 now, and 
we need.that facility VffY badly." 
'. Tbe pnllOled building is the latest 
San Diego, T~y, January 22, 1985 
- and mo.,t expen,,ive - effort in 
decades of restoration activities at 
the mission, which bas been rebuilt 
several limes in its 21&-year history. 
Eagen said the design ol the p~ 
posed building is based in part on the 
design of a structure that stood in the 
same spot, according to a sketch of 
the mission dated 1846 and 1843. 
In what could be described as an 
archaeological field classroom, USO 
students began excavating at the 
mission in 1965, and the project con-
cluded last spring. The diggings man-
aged to locate the remains of major 
mission buildings and uncovered 
more than 6,000 artifacts, such as 
bottles and tools. 
The city's renewed interest in the 
mission building project was 
prompted two weeb ago by ques-
tions raised by Joy Higginbotham, a 
docent at the mission and a member 
of the parish. 
Higginbotham said she checked 
the city's files on the project and dis-
covered that the original environ-
mental report on the project includ-
ed a cojdition that the archaeologi-
cal site be preserved to whatever 
extent possible. 
She laid she began asking ques-
tions ol Buckley and other planning 
officialt after learning the architects 
on th project planned to bulldoze 
the exevation site. 
"I lild reconciled myself to the 
buildi.ig going in over the archaeo-
logical site. although I was sad about 




"But I wanted to ensure that the let- Serra, who will be comme11orated 
ter of the law was being followed, on a U.S. stamp, also is a caididate 
and it looked to me like it wasn'l " for canonization as a sain in the 
The building project currently is Roman Catholic Church. and any-
being reviewed by city building per- thing connected with him takes on 
mit officials as part of the "final plan added importance, local aniaeol~ 
check" stage. Under ordinary cir- gists say. 
cumstances, the project would have 
been referred to Buckley for a final · 
"sign off," but Buckley said Higgin-
botham's questions prompted him to 
look into the matter more closely. 
Higginbotham and several local 
archaeologists say the archaeologi-
cal issue is particularly pertinent be-
cause the original mission. founded 
in 1769, was the first of a chain of 21 
missions founded in California by Fa-. 
ther Junipero Serra. The bicentenni-
al of bis death was Aug. 23, 1984. 
As a result of Higginbotbm's 
questions, tlle San Diego CountJ. Ar-
chaeological Society last \llleek 
passed a resolution urging the city to 
take another look at the builling 
project. 
· The question of archaeolo~cal 
preservation is complicated by a tis-
agreement between USD archaedo-
·gists and other local arcbaeologuts 
over whether there is anything left at 
the site worthy of being preserved. · 
( 
Moreover, Alfonso Macy, an archi-
tect with the local firm of Macy Hen-
derson and Cole. which bas designed 
the proposed building, said that 
builders will. have to dig another six 
feet into the ground - below the esti-
mated 10 feet excavated by the ar-
chaeologists - to reach solid ground 
to bui:d OD. -
Although the actual excavation 
site would be destroyed by the build-
ing project, Eagen said the church is 
keenly aware of the value of the mis-
sion's history. He said the artifacts 
uncovered by the archaeological 
diggings would be placed on display 
in the space that will become vacant 
once parish activities are moved to 
the aew building. 
____/ 
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/School Searches 
Where publi~s>Ji~achers are 
concerned, t .S. Supreme 
Court decision in the New Jersey 
case will severely restrict teachers 
in many states, those states still 
adhering to the Roman law of in loco 
parentis. 
Under that law, public school 
teachers were considered. presump· 
tively, to be agents of the parents, 
not the state. As parents are private 
persons and as the Fourth Amend-
ment does not apply to searches and 
seizures by private persons, the 
Fourth Amendment did not apply to 
searches and seizures by public 
school teachers_. The U.S. Supreme 
Court has now overruled that view in 
the New Jersey case. 
Where private school teachers are 
concerned, the U.S. Supreme Court 
decision is not applic:ible. Searches 
and seizures in the private school 
system are outside the Fourth 
Amendment because their teachers 
are not agents of the state. 
D.V. KERIG 
Professor of Law 
USO Law School -- ~ 
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Swanke reward probably won't be paid 
By R~i~ "It's not as though you don't want to pay the was cut. a hiker discovered her partially clad body on a 
Tribune SW! Writer money out, but you don't want to just give it Young said no one has contacted his office hillside in Spring Valley. 
A $2S 000 d tablished to for ti s out helter-skelter
," Young said. seeking the money, though he has had several After her disappearance. Swanke's father, a 
1 d" 't ;ewar t5 f a suspect :'Je killJg A final decision is expected to be made by calls suggesting the money be used to fllnd a philosophy professor at the university, and oth-
o~au:~e~ilye 0~: ~iegn honor student Anne th_e end of t_h~ week. af
ter Young meets again scholarship in Swanke's name. ers raised $5,000 to fund a search for her. When 
Catlferine Swanke apparently will not be paid, with authonties and the anonymous donor who The university already bas started a music the body was found, an anonymous donor 
though a Spring Valley man has been charged put up the bulk of the reward money. ,,_ . scholarship in her honor and the reward money stepped forward and added $20.000 to the fund 
·th th . Lucas. of the 10100 block of Casa de uro targeted for tips. 
wi e crime. . Boulevard in Spring Valley, remains in custo- could be used to enrich that fund, said Sara The university has the $5.000 initially of-
. The reason._ say law enforcement and uruver- dy, charged with murdering Swanke, a 22.year: Finn, director of public relations for the uni- fered. while the $20,000 remains with the anon-
sity officials. ts that the Dec.16 arrest of David old USD music studenL as well as slaying versity. ,. ymous donor. Young said USD officials declin-
Allen L~cas, 29, cannot be traced to a tip from Rhonda Strang, 24, and Amber Fisher, the 3- And starting this year, an award in Swanke's ed comment on whether they have asked the 
the public. year-old child Strang was baby-sitting. Strang name will be given annually to an outstanding donor to turn the reward money over to the 
''It would appear at this point that the case and the child were killed Oct. 23. All had their university. 
was solved by superb police work. not by c!ti- throats slashed. graduating senior in the university's honors A third segment of the reward fund - $1,000 
zens' assistance," said Roger Young, executive He also is charged with the June 9 kidnap- program. Finn said · · put up by the San Diego Crime Stoppers Pro-
director of the San Diego Crime Commission. ping, rape and assault of Jody Santiago, 30, of Swanke was last seen alive about 2 a.m. Nov. gram - probably won't be awarded, either, 
which works with USD and sheriffs officials on Seattle, who was attacked while visiting San 20. carrying a can of gasoline toward her car said George Saadeh, a businessman who heads 
distribution of the reward money. Diego. She was left for dead after her throat _ on Parkway Drive in La)"esa. Four days later, the group. ;;,.--
o's Who' 
! '!~R~~~I b, 
listed in the 1985 edition of Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges, it was 
announced. 
Denos is a senior majoring in inter-
national business at the University of 
San Diego. 
A total of 57 University of San Diego 
students were selected for the honor. 
Who's Who selection is based on 
academic achievement, service to the 
community, leadership in extracur-
ricular activities and potential. 
Outstanding students attending in-
stitutions of higher learning in the 
United States and 9-verseas have been 
honored in the directory since it was 
first published in 1934. 
The University of San Diego is an in-
dependent Catholic institution: The 
- University enrolls. 5,264 students i{l· ' 
its College of Arts and Sciences, four 
professional schools in business, la✓, 
\ 
Attorney Steven Denton has 
been elected president of ~ni- i 
versity of San Diego Law Alumni 
boar~ of directors for 1985. A USD I 
law school graduate, Denton is a I 
member of the firm of Ludecke~ 
McGrath and Denton.. Ot4er newly 
elected. boafd officers Jll"8 .She~y 
W einatein, Adrienne - Orfield, 1 
Judi .Foley and Thomas J 
Polakiewicz. ·-.. . :Z~ ~• 
~ *** ~ . 
.. 
( 
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,7USD's wo-men win / 
4th galll:~ in row . s- -
T~{l~ women;s basketJ,all 
team, led1iy1Jebbie Theroux, gained 
its fourth straight victory last night 
- a 66-56 defeat of visiting Point 
Loma Nazarene College. 
Theroux scored 15 points, but 11 of 
the total came in the second half 
. when the Toreras were widening 
their three-point (32-29) halftime 
lead. Also in the second half, Kelly 
Schroeder scored eight of her 12 
points and Mary Stanbra added eight 
of her total of 10. 
USD (7-10), which led from the 
start and by as ·many as 14 (~) , 
with six minutes remaining, outre-
bounded the Crusaders 44-28. 
Theroux grabbed 14. PLNC (10-11) 
got a game-high 20 points from Kar-
men Stickn~~-_ /, 
'Diego, CA 
n Diego Co. 
ning Tribune 
r~ D. l27,-45"'l 
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, s;p faces a double challenge 
By ~ael Canepa quired. 
Tribune Sportswriter Gone from this Gonzaga team is WCAC Player of the 
THEY HAVE TALKED
 openly about things like Year John Stockton, who was a first-round draft choice 
intensity, coming together as a team and playing by the Utah Jazz. Back for coach Jay Hillock is Bryce 
a 40-minute game. But the truth of the matter is .McPhee, an all-conference player two seasons ago who 
that ~asn't accomplished any of those objectives on sat out all but six games last year with a stress fracture 
the basketball. court this season. And if time's not run- in his right fibula. 
ning out. it's getting to that point a lot sooner than many A 6-3 forward, McPhee is averaging 16.2 points and 6.9 
expected. rebounds and has taken away some of the burden from 
Essentially, the Toreros are about to enter the most Stockton's departure. He's joined on the front line by 6-9 
critical stage of their schedule. USD departed this morn- forward Jason Van Nort (10.3 points and 6.1 rebounds) 
ing to the Pacific Northwest for West Coast Athletic and 6-10 center Tim Ruff (9.9 and 7.3), with Dwan Hurt 
Conference games tomorrow and Saturday against Goo- (5.3) and Jeff Condill (9.4) in the backcourt. 
zaga and Portland, respectively. ''They are a very physical unit," said USD coach Hank 
A pivotal series? Without question. The Tore·ros, who Egan of Gonzaga. "We're a big team, but I think they're 
opened conference play last weekend with a 60-50 defeat even bigger. They execute well and are a very solid 
at home against Pepperdine, have already dug them- group. And something like five of their top six have 
selves in somewhat of a hole. Now it's up to them to find started at least one full season. So they have a lot of 
a way out of it. experience." 
The way things stand, back-to-back wins this week So much so that senior Jeff Reinert was pulled from 
would do the job nicely. Anything less would severely the lineup early in the season in favor of the quicker 
damage their hopes for a second-straight WCAC title. Hurt. And Reinert started all 28 of the Bulldogs' games 
"No doubt. this is a must-win situation for us," said last season. He is now the team's sixth man. 
junior guard Kiki Jackson. '"And we have to win both. I The Toreros, on the other hand, have been struggling 
don't think getting a split up there would do us any good with three returning starters among their top eight 
at all. But coming home at 2-1 would really help. It (Chris Carr, Anthony Reuss and Scott Thompson), two 
would do a lot for the team's confidence." others who saw little action last year (Madden and Steve 
It would also get them back into the conference race in Krallman), and three players who were on the JC level 
a hurry. At the moment. pre-league favorites Pepperdine last season (Jackson, James Knight and Pete Murphy). 
and Santa Clara have jumped out to 2-0 records in WCAC "I'm concerned because at this time of the season you 
play and appear ready to make it a two-team affair. should be getting better," said Egan, whose team will 
The Waves visit the Broncos in the Bay Area tomor- take on Gonzaga tomorrow beginning at 7:30 PST. "At 
row. so Torero victories in Spokane, Wash., and Portland best, we're holding our own. Somehow, we've got to find 
would at least keep them in striking distance of the a way to put the skids on it. Somehow, we've got to build 
leader. But first things first. some momentum. Fast." 
"I think the Gonzaga game is they key to the whole 
trip," said sophomore forward Nils Madden. "We just 
don't want to have to go into Portland 0-2. They (the 
Bulldogs) have a good team and they've beaten some 
good people, but I think we can beat them - I really do. 
We just have to ccme out and play hard." 
Actually, it may take a little more than a higher de-
gree of intensity to pull this one off. The Bulldogs are no 
slouch - especially at home in the Kennedy Pavilion 
where they've gone 8-1 this season. 
In fact, Gonzaga's only loss at home was a 68-60 over-
time defeat last Thursday to Santa Clara in the confer-
ence opener for both squads. And if not for four missed 
Bulldog free throws in the final four minutes of regula-
tion time, that extra period might not have been re-
✓ ✓ ✓ 
The two teams split last year's series. The Bulldogs 
took a 60-58 decision in San Diego on Reinhert's last 
second shot and the Toreros won a 71-69 thriller in dou-
ble overtime in the return match in Spokane .... 
Gonzaga is 11-5 overall and evened its WCAC record to 
. 1-1 with a 57-55 win over St. Mary's Saturday night. Its 
most impressive win was a 60-54 defeat of Marquette 
Dec. 29 in the Milwaukee Classic. It was only the second 
time in ·19 years the Warriors failed to win their own 
tournament. . . . . 
The Bulldogs come in with the No. 8-ranked rebound-
ing team in the nation. Gonzaga is averaging 36.2 re-
bounds a game, compared to 28.2 for the opposition. / 
---~ U4p leldlfll lo ealJep at.a.at 
Sw1nke'1 killer may not bi paid 
full - even II the suspect dlar,ed 
t.b tile llaytq la eo11vlcted. ,. 
, San Diep Crime Comirlllllon di-
rector Roeer YOun& said Ille prellnll· 
1oary decision 'not to releeN • 
••rd money lor lnfonnallon 
ln1 to the ■rrat of Ille 11111.,.ct 
became the ~ a die lo IC 
police ~ort ratw thin · 
tram tbe ~ ~•nll 
tlmagl- · lfl'flll 
ba,e to be bued on coaYlctlOIIL) 
"That reallJ Wu the key - ( 
IITI!III) came from extra 
pld police.iron. ' Aplll, wt IN 
loq way off from illlkllll I flail 
clslon. Thf matter la ltlll open. 
• Youn1 uld...... ' · 1 
Swanke, 12, disappeared hrl 
Nov. 2o after lier car ran out of P11 
Ga a LI Mai ltreet. SIie WU tou.i · 
dead, lier tbNllt llubed, foti' da,. 
. later by a hiker In I nmoti ~ 
ValleJ area, · · · 
A '8,000 mr1rd lnlt.lllly wd ol· 
. lend bt ~•• father ud ae--1 . 
otherl. Alter ihe body WU dlacof-
' ered, an ■-)'IIIOUI donor oflettd ii, 
'20,000 reward ud the local Crime 
stoppen f'rosram idded ,1,doo far 
Up1 le1dln1 to Ille arrest. 
0n Dee. Ja, aberllf'I detecll 
rated If.year-old David Allea 
at his home~g ValleJo' L 
beta wltblH 
Wanke ... . .. u. ()et. II .. .,~ 
a 1-,etl'Old iltl, Amber ; 
bom Stran1 WU baby-lit 
kelide. I ,. 
t I ' 
Young..W_~~of!H 
notbellll.'UIIIIClleGOllilll 
e uld be l)lo h■■ liot d 
tier wltll IIN! Sherlfra Depa 
olllcl11J at the Unlvmltr of 
Dleso, wh.-e Swanke WU ID 
ffiiiiic itiideilt • 
A apokeawem■q 11 the IDI 
111d I mUlllc! nolal'llllp .. 
. liarted Ind the mone, elllld ' 
tr ... ferred to llaat falld U It II' 
ll•en to Upslen. · · 
YOIIIII Hid lie woad be 1pinll 
total reward 1oln1 for tlp1 beca 
"It wasnot1cneof 1llnaJelndl 
· ul calling and literally aolvlnl 
mme. • Bu he said there II •• 
. poalbllity• - ot Ille m1JneJ •rid. · · . . lot wlll depenil OIi . .Ii.at 
.-,-.-,ahor,r•• 
Y-,111d. . ~ 
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 Students in American 
Universities and Colleges." 
Andrade is one of 57 University 
of San Diego students who recently wete ~ecte<i tor the honor. 
He · is a junior with a double 
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US D's hopes fa ding fast 
Tor~ros lose game to Gonzaga ~rs-< 
Tr;bune SW! Report 
SPOKANE, WASH. - It was make-or-break time, a pivotal test, the opportunity to turn a potentially disappointing season in the opposite direction. But ~dn't accomplish any of that here last night at the Kennedy Pavilion. 
What the Toreros did do was drop a 58-45 decision to Gonzaga in a West Coast Athletic Conference game, their second straight defeat since conference play opened last week. And if not for a few spurts that opened both halves, it might not have been that close. "We played terrible," said USD coach Hank Egan, whose team fell to 11-o on the year. ·'They are a solid club and we knew coming in it wasn't going to be easy. But we still didn't play as well as I think we could have. 
"We gave up a lot of easy baskets on the transition game. We didn't give ourselves a chance to win the ballgame at all." 
As far as Egan's concerned, the ballgame was lost toward the latter stages of the first half. Until then, USD was playing perhaps its best basketball in quite some time. The Toreros held leads of 11-7 and 15-9 before the Bulldogs caught up at 15-15 with 6½ min-utes left before intermission. 
That's when things caved :n. Gonzaga guard Jeff Condill, who scored 10 of his game-high 16 points in those opening 20 minutes, hit a couple of key baskets down the stretch that helped the Bulldogs outscore the Toreros 11-4 the rest of the way. : Having gone into the locker room trailing 26-19 at the intermission, USD never seemed to recover. Two quick buckets at the start of the second half by Nils Madden and Kiki Jackson got the Toreros back within three, but Bryce McPhee then answered both of them with five consecutive points for the Bulldogs. 
From there, it was a 10- to 12-point Bulldog advan-tage the rest of the way. 
"During those first 10 minutes we played about as 
well as we have played all year," said USD's Anthony R uss. "Then, in a couple of key situations. the calls just didn't go our way. In the second half we just didn't do what we had to do to win." 
Unfortunately, Reuss didn't exactly help matters as the 6-foot-7 senior forward was held scoreless in 21 minutes of play. The former Christian High standout came in as the team's leading scorer (12.7} and reboun-der (6.8), but mysteriously came away with just two rebounds on the night. Center Scott Thompson finished with just four points, seven below his seasonal aver-age. 
That left most of the scoring load on Jackson and ~~dden, both ~f whom led the Toreros with 10 points apiece. But neither could get hot in the final half to help USD get back in it. 
As a team, the Toreros finished shooting a miserable 41 percent from the field in losing their fifth road game in six tries this year. Gonzaga. on the other hand, was a fine 58 percent (22 of 38) from the floor as it improved its record to 12-5 overall and 2-1 in league play. 
"We just have to find some people who will take charge out there," said Egan, who hintea c:a rlier in the week that lineup changes could be iorthcoming. ·'We'v~ had our probl~ms this year sustaimng anything offensively or defensively and tonight we had some mental lapses. We got away from things we wanted to do." 
Basically, what the Toreros have to do now is win tomorrow night at Portland or they might as well forget about repeating their WCAC championshio. At 0-2 in conference play, USD is already 21/z games be-hind leader Pepperdine. 
And, obviously, the Waves aren't going to be easy to unseat. They are 3-0 after defeating preseason confer-ence favorite Santa Clara 53-52 in the Bay Area last night. 
- I 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir. D~ T27,454) 
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SD MEETS PORTLAND - j1SD...w.i!l attempt to re
bound tonight from 
its disappointing 58-45 loss to Gonzaga in Spokane, Wash. Thursd
ay night 
'!hen it visits the U~versity of Po~angj~Wes
t Coast-Athletic Associa-
tion encounter, starting at 7:30. ;.-1 S :, -
Portland's Pilots, coached by Jack Avina, is consi
dered one of the most 
. 
improved clubs in the conference. The Pilots starte
d off with a respectable 
10-5 non-eonference record before dropping their fi
rst- three WCAC co~ 
by a cumulative total of 13 points. 
~ 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Daily Transcript 
(Cir. O. 7,415) 
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USD &as set four forums to ad-
~ss €lie recently published U.S. 
;jishops' Pastoral, " Catholic Social 
· Teaching and the U.S. Economy." 
The first is scheduled for Monday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Manchester 
Center on campus. Dr. Robert 
O'Neil, professor of economics, will 
address "An Historical Perspective 
of the Economic Pastoral." The 
public is invited to all the forums, 
the next ones scheduled for Feb. 26, 
March4and28. ..-,a~v 






.• Tribuae" F.ducatioa Writer 
The U~ity of San Diego will 
receive· a. $1.2 million · challenge 
: grant from the Sigqal Cos. Inc. of San 
Diego. · 
Forrest N. Shumway, Signal Cos. 
board chairman, was to announce the 
grant today at a luncheon of USD's 
: , '.- Corporate As.wciates .on the Alcala 
• ·· · · campus. . · 
. . . . Shumway, also the support group's 
:-_ ~ - current chairman, said that, under 
- ·· terms of the agreement, his firm will 
match new · or increased contribu-
. tions from other corporations on a 2-
.. "_ . for-1 basis up to a total of $1.2 mil-
: :: :. · µon from-Signal • . · ---- · -
-: . · The grant will be used to help 
· • · · finance construction of a $9 million 
.... • · .. university center to serve· as a meet-
: ing place for students and to house 
• university offices supporting the 
. _ :: · spiritual, cultural, social and psycho-
: : · · logical needs 01· the students, USD 
·:,:. :President Author Hughes said. · . 
. : -· Groundbreaking for the center ·is · 
, ~ . -scheduled for-this summer. · -: 
: ~::: .Said Shumway: "We are.very com-
•✓ - < mitted to supporting independent 
· '. : higher education." . . · · 
.~ : , , He said Signal strongly believes in 
.. "· ; : ttie· university's "emphasis on values, 
• : , : leadership and community service." 
; · '... - "We've f>een to oilier communities 
:~_~ here we've seen independent uni- ; ~> :-; versities really flourish._" Shumway 
: ; ;· · said. "We w~l to belp the University 
·, . , . · of San Diego flourisb. • . ,. · · 
· _:- ·: · ._Jfuaid be bopei the . cllallenge 
; ~:. ~:grant wtJl stimulate: the corporate 
, ~ • :commilnity of San Di,go to increase 
:, .,: ;its~ oflJSD: • . . 








































































































































































































































































































































. SD gets Signal grant 
, SAN DIEGO - The University of 
· San ~o wf\l receive a n.2 mil-
: lion challenge grant from the Sig- _ 
na1 Cos. Inc. of' San D~e tttctals · say.. ·~. , 
· Forrest Shumway, S Cos. 
; 6oard chairman, announced the 
, grant Wednesday at a luncheon of 
: USD's corporate associates on the 
: Alcala campus • . --
Spring Valley, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Spring Valley Bulletin 
(Cir. W. 2,708) 
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The twelfth series of Busi-
ness UPDATE seminars will 
be offered by the faculty of 
the Universitv of.-,San Diego 
School of Business . Adminis-
tration beginning F et:ruary 8. 
Sessions will be held Friday 
mornings in the Dougl:is F . 
i\'Ianchester executive confer-
ence center . 
Business "PDATE breakfast 
semina rs a re scheduled each 
year to g ive San Dtego busi-
ness people an opportunity to 
interact \.\'1th each other and 
USO faculty members and be-
come aware of recent develop-
ments in the changing busi-
ness environment. For costs 
and information, call 260-4585. 
/ 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.I 
Evening Tribune 
(Cir: 0. 127,4541 
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Toreros seeking 
repeat win over 
small St. Mary's 
By Michael Canepa 
Tribune Sportswriter 
Whell.J.!SIUast met St. Mary's on the basketball court, all that was at 
stake was the WCAC title and an NCAA tournament bid. The Toreros 
took a 68-59 decision last year on the final day of the regular season and 
the Gaels concluded their season at least one game sooner than they 
expected. 
Will there be a revenge factor working for the Gaels this time? Proba-
bly. St. Mary's comes back into town tonight for a 7:30 assignment 
against the Toreros at the USO Sports Center. 
The Gaels are coming off a 67-61 victory over pre-season conference 
favorite Pepperdine last Saturday in the Bay Area, as they handed the 
Waves their first WCAC loss. 
In that game, St. Mary's senior forward David Cooke scored a career-
high 29 points and added nine rebounds. Cooke. who hit 15 of 18 from the 
foul line, sank six straight critical free throws in the late going. He was 
named conference player of the week for that performance. 
The Gaels enter with a 2-1 WCAC record - 10-8 overall - and. now 
that Gonzaga has lost leading scorer Bryce McPhee for the season with a 
They have some really good athletes ..•• It 
looks like it's going to be our inside game 
against their quickness' 
-Han.kEgan 
knee injury, probably rate among the top three teams in the conference. 
St. Mary's only loss in league play was a 57-55 defeat to the Bulldogs. 
"They have some really good athletes," said USO coach Hank Egan. 
who bas been studying films of St. Mary's most of the week:. ·'They have a 
great deal of quickness. It looks like it's going to be our inside game 
against their quickness. They remind me an awful lot of Pepperdine in 
that respect." 
U the Gaels have a weakness, it would appear to be a lack of size. 
Their front line features Cooke (6-7), Eric Cooks (6-6) and Bryan Shaw (6-
4), with Daryl Smith (6--0) and Paul Robertson (6-2) in the backcourt. 
